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Abstract 
Design principles of safe navigation environment in Three Gorges Reservoir Area are analyzed abstractly 
and designed realization process in a virtual reality simulation system based on multi-function beacons, 
environment dynamic forecast model, GIS, AIS and virtual reality technology. On that basis, the system 
of the hardware frame and software structure is then constructed. The system gives a result of the 
judgment for the comfort level of navigation environment so that it is able to provide the administrative 
authority with technical support for decision making. The system has a great significance for enhancing 
the prediction on the safety of navigation environment.  
Keywords: Safe navigation environment; Forecasting and early warning; Virtual reality simulation system; Three Gorges Reservoir 
Area 
1. Introduction 
After the Three Gorges Reservoir impounded, the original navigation environment has changed 
significantly. In particular, variation of water level and flow had a powerful impact on safe navigation 
environment in Three Gorges Reservoir Area. Since 2009, with arrival of backwater end at Chongqing 
urban area where is located at the most upstream of the Three Gorges Reservoir Area, flow velocity is 
slowing down, the throughput and ship size for the dangerous goods has increased year after year, 
however, the safety of navigation environment is also tending to be at higher risk, especially the high risk 
of the sudden major oil spill incident Virtual reality simulation system of safe navigation environment is 
to  realize 3D simulation of navigation environment with the input of various sensors signal and the output 
of real-time evaluation system of safe navigation environment based on catastrophe theory within the 
system, which demonstrates a comfort level of prevailing navigation environment for the maritime 
administration departments and mariners. This system also plays significant role in navigation warning 
coordinated and long-term planning of waterborne traffic safety to help mariners with judgment-making 
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of environmental safety for their about whether the technique of pilotage, maneuver and anti-collision, as 
well as in investigating and analyzing waterborne traffic incidents in Three Gorges Reservoir Area. 
2.  Design principle of virtual reality simulation system of safe navigation environment in the Three 
Gorges Reservoir Area 
2.1. Design principle 
Design principle of the system: navigation safety means the stability of the navigation risk in 
conventional practice, which is related to the combined action of human, vessels and environment. In this 
system, it focuses on impact of the environmental factors to navigation safety which is easily obtained by 
external sensors and assumes that both factors of the human and vessel are in optimum status and 
conditions. To evaluate, on the basis of this assumption, the navigation safety by using the risk mutations 
of the abnormal environment is no integrity, but the critical early-warning value obtained from the system 
is positive, practical and significant under the circumstances of assuming no human and vessel errors 
occurred. Design principle of simulation system of safe navigation environment is showed in Fig.1.  
Fig.1 Design principle  
The risk mutations of accident resulting from changes of the navigation environment are usually 
considered as environment anomaly. In present annual reports of marine accidents made by MSA 
(Maritime Safety Administration), the errors resulting in accidents are mostly concluded as a very single 
factor. While taking into account multi-reason theory, the navigation environment anomaly refers to 
explicit single factor anomaly and/or latent multi-factor coupling anomaly, which is showed in Fig.2. 
Fig.2 Categories of navigation environment anomaly 
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This system aims at the research on the response mechanism of marine accident risk mutations to the 
navigation environment anomaly. According to marine accident characteristics, the environmental key 
factors resulting in marine accident risks are determined and quantized, marine accident risks of 
environmental factors mutation model are established by catastrophe theory[1] ,which is system's 
potential function, the model mutation Area and value validation are also ascertained. Based on abnormal 
environment re-construction and accident inversion, abnormal signal detection is analyzed in the system, 
which was explored about evolution rule and response mechanisms of abnormal environment signals 
acting on risk mutations. The core structure of the system is that top two rings of the relation chain: 
navigation environment anomaly, risk mutations and accident outburst under the circumstances of 
assuming no human and vessel errors occurred. By reason of the harm degree of accidents not to be fixed, 
the risk referred in the system is mostly the uncertainty of accident occurrence. 
2.2.  Design principle implementation process 
a) Extraction and quantification of the key environment factors.  
With application of the pattern recognition and cluster analysis technology, macro and micro analysis 
on the obtained information are made and the statistics of environmental multi-factors affecting different 
marine accident is carried out by the system. It is then by analyzing the probability of accidents and 
ascertaining the relationships among all events mentioned above, including ship’s parameters (such as 
LOA, two ships’ meeting situation, ship speed, etc.), to educe a single or multiple key environment factor 
or factors on which influence the accident risk and its types, finally, the environment factor or factors are 
normalized and quantified. 
b) Mutations model constructing and effectiveness of numerical tests 
With analysis on single or multiple environment key factor or factors of some types of accidents, the 
marine accident risk mutation model are established to seek the mutations area and carry out experiment 
of the effectiveness of numerical tests, by using the tool of mathematical model of catastrophe theory, 
controlling variable dimension (key environment factor) and state variables dimension (risk) to construct 
suitable mutation model, and ascertaining the inherent characteristic of the system with quantification of 
the environment factors. 
c) Abnormal environment reconstruction, accident inversion and abnormal signal detection  
Wind and flow numerical prediction system, electronic chart and large ships operation simulator are 
used to construct the abnormal environment scene on the basis of accidence inversion by adjusting the key 
environment factor and to perfect mutation model by detecting the anomalous signals. 
d) Evolution and mechanism of the anomalous signals acting on risk mutations  
System control variable is changing with time, and accident risks would mutate when the change of 
control variables makes state variables enter into the bifurcate set of system catastrophic model. By 
numerical alignment calculation of the abnormal environment control variables and mutation function, the 
mutant evolution principles are explored and the response mechanisms of the risk mutations are analyzed. 
Design principle implementation process is showed in Fig.3. 
3. Construction of the system hardware and software modules  
3.1. Hardware module  
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
Fig.3 Design principle implementation process 
Navigation environment factors input of the system: the channel, nature and traffic conditions are 
inputted from electronic river chart (ERC), multi-functional beacons and AIS respectively. 
With regular publication of updates from MSA, the ERC provides the channel information of the width, 
depth, bend radius, beacon configuration etc., Multi-functional beacon [2] consists of the comprehensive 
transmission system of VHF, UHF and GPRS public networks and private virtual network as a backup, 
which are used as the major means of communication to establish a minimum of 3km transmission link 
between navigation aids and over 30km link between navigation aids system and control centre as well as 
a swift virtual network between control centre and software terminal, and the multi-functional beacon can 
also provide GPS positioning, hydrological, meteorological and other information, moreover, the dynamic 
data of AIS offers traffic density, traffic order and other information. All above information are then 
inputted into the simulation system terminal as events of risk mutation response mechanism for analyzing, 
the safety level of navigation environment for a specific ship in a specific region can be finally obtained, 
and the MSA may release guiding information to the users as per the simulation result. 
3.2. Software module 
a) Division of  Software Module  
Software components are divided into six parts, which are signal input, data processing, visualization, 
navigable environmental safety analysis (collision, aground, oil spill), risk evaluation and warning level 
output. The division of software components is showed in Fig.4. 
b) Introduction of  Software Module 
˄1˅signal input 
Signal input module centralizes the environmental data collected by various external sensors and 
processes the data interface, then transform the data into the identifiable signal of the system. 
˄2˅data processing 
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Fig.4. Division of software components 
 Data processing module transforms the input information into the quantitative values which is 
available for catastrophe model calculations, including clustering, normalization and standardization of all 
kinds of data. 
˄3˅analysis of safe navigation environment   
According to the catastrophe theory in the systematic new three rounds, the occurrence of risk 
mutations of navigation environment may be explained that continuous variation of the internal control 
variable of system may result in sudden qualitative change and safe navigation environment is therefore 
changed into dangerous condition, which is actually a mutant phenomenon. System control variables 
always changes with time, once variation curve come into the bifurcate set of mutation model in the 
system, the mutation risk of safe navigation environment rises. Risk level is normally evaluated by 
mutation values, the more control variables span the bifurcate set, the more risk is [4]. 
˄4˅risk evaluation 
When control variable in the system enters into the critical region of the catastrophe model, Risk 
mutations is to happen, numeric evaluation is then given out by calculating the interval change of urgent 
situation in mutations analytical model. 
˄5˅warning level output 
Warning level output is a dynamic process to output a single ERC according to the input condition of 
the existing environment data. The output principle of the system follows the division of theoretical 
maximum values of risk mutation, which contains 10 levels. The input of the environment data and the   
theoretical maximum values of risk mutation are a dynamic process, so the warning level output is also a 
dynamic process. 
˄6˅visualization 
Virtual reality simulation system of safe navigation in Three Gorges Reservoir area has been designed 
and implemented based on Quest3D software [3] platform which developed by the Act-3D with a strong 
function of editor, realistic physics engine, simulation of physical models, artificial intelligence, database 
operations, other additional features and strong support of VR peripherals, network modules, flexible GUI 
man-machine interface, object-oriented integration editor, browser and SDK to achieve any effect and the 
interface. By the integration of VC++ 6.0 programming language and the platform SDK, this system can 
simulate ship's navigation state in the typical reservoir reach (river valleys, bends, bridge area, Ports and , 
tributary river confluence) under different water levels, link with the input of environmental signals, 
demonstrate the output of calculation and realize real-time dynamic environment for comfort level 
evaluation of a ship within the region of three-dimensional environment.  
Visualization is the key link of HMI in the system, which is closely related to application and decision-
making . As the software providing technical support for management decisions, visualization should 
consist of high-resolution satellite imagery, the terrain model of irregular triangle network in Three 
Gorges Reservoir Area, 3D buildings and vessel models created by the real testing data. And meanwhile, 
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environment data and warning level is accordingly outputted on the interface in visualization form. 
Visualization scenery is showed in Fig.5. 
Fig.5. Visualization scenery 
Besides the visualization of 3D scene, the visualization of natural conditions of environment data and 
the output of warning level are significant in visualization parts, for example, the wind condition data 
reflected with the compass needle, and the water reflected with the flow field on the basis of the testing 
data and environmental dynamic forecast model, then the visibility reflected with the fog.  
4. Conclusion 
Safety of navigation environment is particularly important in Three Gorges Reservoir Area of the 
Yangtze River with continuous and crooked river configuration. This paper focuses on a systematic 
method to analyze and evaluate safety and risk of navigation environment by establishing virtual reality 
simulation system of safe navigation environment in Three Gorges Reservoir Area. This system is 
constructed on the basis of multifunctional beacons, dynamic forecasting model, oil-spilling mode, GIS, 
AIS and program platform of virtual reality etc. By application of this system, the policy-makers can be 
supported in learning about environment safety level of regional waters with channel conditions and 
issuing safe navigation instructions to mariners as well as quickly responding to the risk of accidents with  
obtaining the real-time early warning output and the visualization of navigation environment.  
The system has been achieved three-dimensional visualization only for Three Gorges Reservoir Area. 
It is still an ongoing process of exploration that the efficiency of modeling three-dimensional display for a 
large area which covers whole waters of Yangtze River. 
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